
FIFTH-AVENUE HOTEL
SOLD AT AUCTION

Four and a Quarter MillionDollars

Bealizsd for the New York
Property.

Special Disratch to The Call.

NEW YORK, April2*s.? The executors of
the estate of the late Amos R. Eno to-day
sbld at auction the Fifth-avenue Hotel
and Madison-square Theater for $4.225.'X)0.
Never before has there been such a big
crowd in attendance at an auction sale in
this city, and the reason for it was that a
single parcel of the value of the Fifth-
avenue Hotel has never before been of-
fered for public competition.

Perhaps the most intorfstlng announce-
ment connected with the tala was th« re-
port that William P. Eno. who bought U
and who is the son of the late former
owner, had organized a syndicate for the
purchase of the property and that thM
syndicate had caused plans to be drawn
for a twenty-five-story office building to
be erected when the existing leases, ex-
tending to 1303, expire.

In two parcels there are 43.333 square
feet, equal to about 13.73 city lots. The
property Is assessed by the city at $1,150.-
000. or $73,000 less than it brought at auc-
tion. The late Mr. Eno bought the land
on which the theater and hotel stand in
ISJS and I*s*> from John R. Monnott for
$330.0001 The hotel and stores under U
alone are now leased for $r,10.0C0 per an-
num. Mr. Eno finished building the hotol
in IS.>D, and it was lease.! to Hitchcock.
Darling & Co.. who still manage it. The
hotel, without a peer In this country at'
the time of its construction, haa iinder-
gone few changes during its iong career.

There have been marked changes in real
estate values in New York since to*
Fifth-avenue Hctel was founded. For-
merly the vicinity of the Astor House.
City Hall Park and postofilce was regard-
ed cs the center of town. Hemmed in by
rivers on three sides, New York could
only grow northward, and the streets now
stretch from Battery to Yonkers. a dis-
tance of twenty-five milex Broadway In
Yonkers is a continuation of Broadway la
New York City.

Madison Square is now regarded as ths
hotel center of New York, though it la
gradually extending northward. The Im-
perial Hotel on Thirty-second street .tnd
the Waldorf on Thirty-fourth are com-
paratively recent examples of the growth
of the hotel district northward.

GEORGE BRADFORD FOUND
DEAD ON HIS RANCH

Balieved That He Accidentally Shot
Himself While Handling a

Pistol.
Special Dtscatch to The Can.

SAN JOSE, April 2G.?George Bradford,
a well-known resident of this county, was
found dead at his ranch near Mud
Springs, a short distance from Evergreen,
this morning with a bullet ho!e In his
head. He was livingalone at the place.
Thl3 morning Sam Young, a man who had
been working at the Bradford ranch, went
to the place to see deceased and found
the remains in thf barn. By his sfde was
a revolver. Bradford was last seen alive
yesterday afternoon. He had been dead
about twelve hours when discovered.

No cause can be advanced for suicide,
as Bradford is a msn of means and said
to be worth $200,000. His friends assert
that shooting must have been accidental,
as he was always fooling with firearaasi.
Deceased va.i about 3H years of age and
3ingle. A brother. XValdo Bradford, re-
sides in San Francisco. Both have been
deeply Interested in mining operations
and until lately deceased, with his broth-
er, owned the Bradford mine in Lake
County.

An inquest was held this afternoon anrt
the jury brought in» verdict oi acciden-
tal JL*>ti*.

Boers May Make a
Stand to Cover the
Escape of Convoys
Hastening North-
ward*

Lan Hamilton's Column Making a Forced March to Intercept the
Retreat of the Patriots From Dewetsdorp.

PLATEAU OF THABA NCHU OCCUPIED BY .

THE BRITISH AFTER SLIGHT RESISTANCE
HANDS OF

NATIVES
CUT OFF

Awful Cruelty Charged
to Belgian Traders

in Africa.
KING LEOPOLD

IS UNDER FIRE
i

\ Accused bf a Deputy of Being
the Chief Trafficker in

Rubber in the Cop
Free Stale

/^wRUSSELS. April26.? 1n the Cham-
yjpbet of Deputies to-day the debate

J^^\ on the massacres in the Congo
gSJifA Free State arising out of the ex-

ploltation of the indlambber in-
dustry was concluded. Tht? socialists
again i.ss_Tte{! that the asjents of the Pel-

:jrian company, in order to obtain nremi-
jurns, which :ire given in proportion to th>>
jquantity of rubber secured, have been.
¦ guilty cf frightful brutalijyupon the na-
, fives, thousands of whom, they* declared.
:had had their hands cut off because of
: thtMr failure to procure the amount de-
j maudeJ of them.
¦ The socialist leader 51. Vantlerveltie vio-
! lently attacked the present regime anii
j repeated his assertion that the King of

the Belgians was himself tho chief traf-
ficker m rubber and ivory.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs, M. de
!Favoreau. replying, denied that the state
;had anything to do with the appointments, of the agents of the Belgian company.
;and he categorically affirmed that K.'ng;
¦ Leopold possessed no sharts In any rub-
Iher company in thr Congo Free State,

Iadding that the Government was deter-
mined to repress any excesses InIts ter-

r itory.
M. Lorand. socialist, that th»

;explanations of the Minister were pitiable
;and moved that the Chamber insist upon
;explanations of the atrocities in the Mon-'
galla country. M. Woeste, former Minis-
iter of Justice', retorted that such a mc-
jtion constituted an insult to the Govern-
Iment of the Congo Free State, and ha
!asked the Chamber to vote the siraplo
j order of the day. which was adopted by

ZS votes against 25.

HAVOC OF
FLAMES IN

TWO CITIES
Twenty Million Dollar

Fife in Hull and
Ottawa.

THOUSANDS ARE
iMADE HOMELESS

Fire Square Miles of Terri-
tory Burned (her and the

Conflagration Is Yet
Uncontrolled. .

yifVTTAV.'A.Ontario, April 26.? Five
ijf^lsquare mi;es cf territory burned
M. jff over, more than 2500 dwellings.
t^Jt factories, mills, stores and other

buildings destroyed, entailing a
loss estimated to reach $20,003,000.
and between 12.000 ar.d Io.'XKJ men. women
end children homelesj, is a summing up
of the havoc wrought by the fire which
has been raging at Hull and in Ottawa
Fir.cc :io'clock yesterday morning-, and at
mldr.ipht was not completely under con-
trol.

Most of the lumber piles in Ottawa and
Hull have disappeared and are now mere
heaps of charred wood ar.d ashes. Half a
doz«-n churchc-s and schools, a number of
mills, the Hull water works, the Hull
Coorthooae an<s jail, the postoJfice. the
convent ?almost every business place and
about UOO dwellings and shops In Hull
have been nrstroyed. Indeed, practically
nothing of Hull is left but a church and
a few houses beyond it.

The spot where the fire originated is
about a quarter of a mile from the main
F'.vfi of Hull, and. as a gale was blovr-
ir.jr from the rtprthwest. right In the
direction of-the lumber piles and mills on
both the Hull and Ottawa shores of the< >*;;iv;t FJver and Chaudiere Falls, it wa>
soon setn that the lire was almost cer-
tain to be a large one. By 11:30 the fire
had got a good hold of Main'street and"

? entire street, with dozens of cross
streets, was burning. Practical!}- there ¦

Is not a house left in the street. About ;
-?::> tlm<- the fire made a jump of nearly
l.alf a mi." a&d ignited Eddy's woodyard,
near the match factory. It was soon Ini
fiarnes and the fifty-mile-an-hour gale ;
¦which was blowing drove a high column

;

<;f name across Bridge street and set fire j
t^.ihe Eddy p.iT>er mill, and the other;
buildings ol the company.

Fire Crosses the River.
The !ire r.t this time also sprang across

the Ottawa Blver and caught the sheds
in the rear of the Mackay MillingCom-
pany on Victoria Island, and -in a few
minutes the lumber piles on Victoria and ;
Chaudiere islands, one cf the power

'
houses of the "Ottawa Electric Company,
the Victoria foundry and half the build- I
Ings on the two islands were in flames.

The result i.< that the whole of that part i
of Ottawa known as the Chaudiere fiats, I
surrounding tho Canadian Pacific Railway I
Mation. wnere the lumb-.-r mills are all

'
located, is nr>-sw«;,t. The only building.
fc'.;in<ling in the whole area is that of the j
Ottawa carbide factory, which is newfy I
erected and fireproof. From the flats the i
fire extended across th»- Richmond road ¦

on to BocbestervlUe and v far as the ex- j
pr-ritn«-r.Uil farm. Westerly, th* lire took
in Huntonburg and MeohanicFville. po J
that on the Ottawa side of the river there j
Ss a larger area covered by lire than on
\hf Hull side. It is estimated that at the
j-irf-s^nt time the number of people home- i
l«-ss in the two cities and suburban towns '
is not less than 12,'> jO and it may reach ¦

15.GC*0.
Hullhas a population of about 12.0T0 peo- '

pie and more than half of them are home- ;

less To-night. The entire business part of
the city, includingall publicbuildings and
newspaper offices, is one mass of ruins.

The Government has giv«>n the drillhall
svA the city the large exhibition build-
Jngs to accommodate the sufferers. All!
th*; institutions in the city which have j
any accommodation at all have lent a ]

hand to aid the distressed. The only in- j
<Ju*try left standing in Hull is the Goul-
intr & Houston lumber mill at the ex-
treme end of the city limits. ?

The Hull Lumber Company's mills, the
extensive works of E. B. Eddy, both
n»atch and paper factories, as well as his
residence, are all in ruins, as well as the
lnterprovlncial bridge, which connects the
city cf Ottawa with Hull.

On the Ottawa side of the river the loss
i* ttill greater. There are in ashes the
JJronson & "Weston Lumber Company

mills, the J. R. Booth lumber mills, the
McKay Milling Company, the Ottawa
electric railway power-house, the Martin
& v.arneck mills, the Victoria foundry,
the Ottawa taw works, the Ottawa Spe-
cialty Company, the Pain planing mills
and several other Industries. There ar«.
also some fine residences Included in this
nrea. Among them are those of J. R.

'
Booth, whicli was valued at $100,000: the
residence of his* son-in-law, A. \V. Fleck; !
that of Hon. George Foster, Lewis Run-
nel!, mar.agtr for Mr. Bronson, and Mr.

'

I*a!n of the Pain mills, the latter two j
beautiful houses, out of which their own- !
rrs were .not. able to take anything, boI
quick did the flames extend to them.

As soon as the members of the Govern- \
ruexit saw that the fire was to b-» a dis- ]
i«;roup one the Acting Minister of Public i
I'orks telegraphed to Montreal. Peter- j
tooro and Brockvllle for fire appliances
and all assistance that could be sent. But
although they arrived speedily they were j
cf no avail. In Hull the fire has about
burned out. The business portion Is all!
pone and over half of the residences. The ,

Hainan Catholic cathedral has be«n saved, :
together with Eddy's sulphite works, j
Gilmour and Houphson's mills are also ¦

Ftanding. The onlymeans of communlca- I
tion between Ottawa and Hull is by boat, j
Ftvtq 2 o'clock the only water to be had !
In Hull is from the river.

Chief Henn^tt of the Hull fire brigade j
was injured and taken to the general hos- j
pital in Ottawa. ,

Origin of the Fire.
The fire originated through a fire Jn a

dirty chimney, and the high wind caused
Me flames to spread rapidly. Coming, to
the Ottawa side of the river and that por-

Continued on Seccad fa.£n.

RED CROSS NURSES TAKING CHARGE OF THE WOUNDED.

HOWEVER SHORT OF EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES OTHER DEPARTMENTS OF LORD ROBERTS' ARM!

MAY BE, THE FACILITIES FOR PROMPT AND ACTIVE SERVICE ON THE PART OF THE RED CROSS AM

BULANCE CORPS ARE KEPT RIGHT UP TO THE STANDARD, AND MANYA POOR FELLOWS LIFE OR LIME
HAS BEEN SAVED BY THEIR TIMELY AND TENDER CARE.

Brabant's Horse Are
Aimcst Entrapped
During the Opera-
tions for the Relief
of Wepener*

LONDON.
April 27.? Israelspoort.

which is r.ot marked on the maps.
Iks between Sar.nas Post and Tha-
ba Nchu. General Hamilton has
probably by this time arrived at

Thaba Nchu. as he as using his utmost
endeavors to cut off the Boers who are
retreating from Dewetsdorp. The Beer
forces at Thaba Nchu are not unlikely to

make a stand to cover the escape of the
convoys from the southward. They have
laagers eight miles apart, stretching from
Brantford to Thaba Nchu. with a basa
camp at Samalldell station.

A report comes that a small force of
British mounted infantry had a brush
with a party of Boers three miles east of
Karee Siding, who were trying to estab-
lish a connection between Bramford and
Boer forces to the southward.
It appears that General Brabant in the

fipht with the Boers at Wepener had a
narrow escape from capture. General
Pole-Carew's advance was much hamper-
td by the tardy arrival of artillery, which
prevented him capturing Leeuw Kop be-
fore darkness set in and enabled the
Boers to secure their retreat.

Although the large succession of opera-
tions worked successfully, several cases
of unaccountable delay in the advances
are remarked by the correspondent.".
Taken on the whole, however, there has
been no bungling, and apparently Lord
Roberts, with the commands in the hands
of your.per genera's, now has axi exceed-
ingly efficient army.

The report that thp-TJoers had rroccu-
pied Boshof prows to be untrue.- ,Lord
Methuen is still there, and General Hun-
ter's division from Natal, which was sup-
posed to be going to Bloemfontein. is ar-
riving at Kimberley. This Is evidence
that some important operations are afoot
in that district. ?
It is understood that the reason the

Boers did not destroy the Bloemfontein
water works was that there are many
Boers among the shareholder?.

The Boers are showing more activity in
Natal. They are placing some heavy guns
four miies north of Elands Laagte.

Mr. Wyndham's explanation In the
House of Commons yesterday has aroused
considerable comment, especially his
statement that Lord Roberts has been de-
layed by the necessity of defeating de-
tached forces of tho enemy which threat-
ened his communication from Cape Town
and ,Port Elizabeth, and which blocked
them from East Londcn. The only inti-
mation hitherto received that the East
London line was blocked had been dis-
credited. This was the Boer report that
the bridge at Bethuiie had been blown up.

WYNDHAM EXPLAINS
ROBERTS' DISPATCHES

LONDON. April 26? In the House of
Commons to-day George Wyndham, Par-

SLAUGHTER
OF TAGALS

CONTINUES
Three Hundred Put Out of

Action in North
Ilocos.

?

MANILA,April 26.? About three hun-
dred of the enemy have been killed re-
cently in North Ilocos, including Dodd's
fight and the attack on Bato on April16,
when from six to seven hundred rebels,
only a quarter of whom were armed with
rifles, the rest carrying bolos, determined-
ly attacked the Americans, charging their
positions and fighting at close -quarters.
The engagement lasted all the afternoon,
the enemy burning the town, but they
were repulsed after the arrival of Ameri-
can reinforcements. The Insurgents gen-
erally are aggressive in that province.
They captured an American provision
wagon near Lapo.

The Americans, having obtained evi-
dence that the Alcaldes of Lapo, Magsin-
gal. Cabugas and Small were holding
treacherous communication with the In-
surgents, imprisoned them and burned the
Lapo Town Hall.

There have been several minor fights in
the province, including an attack on La-
vas on April 17 by 200 insurgents, , forty

of whom were killed and eighty cap-
tured. The officers report that the men of
the Thirty-third Regiment and Third Cav-
alry behaved splenaidly under very trying
clrcumstancess

There were no American casualties at
Bato, where ISO Insurgents were killed and
seventy were captured.

WILL SEND A CHEERING
MESSAGE TO AGUINALDO

Special Dispatch to The Call. ,"£"- i.
MxaoiT.>«rii 2S.?Loyal British sub- !

T ONDON, April 26 (Midnight).?The War Office publishes the following dispatch from Lord 1

/ Roberts, dated Bloemfontein, April26:
"General lan Hamilton yesterday drove the enemy off a strong position at Israel's Port by a

¦zvcU-conccired turning movement, which was admirably carried out by General Ridley, commander of
the Second Mounted Brigade, and General Smith-Dorricn, commanding the Eighteenth. Brigade. The
troops arc to-day advancing tozvard Thaba Nchu: Our Imscy zcerc slight, only one yet reported ?

Major Marshall, Grahamstozvn Mounted Rifles, scz'ere wound in the shoulder."
The Bloemfontein correspondent of the Standard, telegraphing Thursday, says:
"General lan Hamilton* with mounted. infantry, naval guns and a hozcitzcr battery, advanced

from the zvater zcorks in the direction of Thaba Nchu. A large force of infantry supported him. He
met no opposition, and the mounted infantry occupied a position dominating the Ladybrand district/

The Bloemfontein correspondent of the Daily Telegraph, under Wednesday's date, says:
"Our mounted infantry entered the high mountain plateau of Thabo Nchu to-day, almost with-

out opposition. As Thaba Nchu is a natural fortress, this must mean that the Boers' have practically
'thrown up the sponge' in this section of the country. Ifthe force presses on to Ladybrand the zvhole
country south of that point and in line with Bloemfontein willbe completely in our hands. One difficulty
is that many of the Boers forming commandos immediately on finding themselves beaten retreat to their
farms and resume the roles of peaceful citizens, hiding their rifles."

liamentary Secretary of the War Office,
replying to questions, declared that Lord
Roberts had made no comment whatever
upon General Lord Methuen"s Magersfon-
teln operations. Neither, he continued,
did Lord Roberta" dispatches indicate that
the advance was either retarded or modi-
lled by the scarcity of remounts. At the
Bame time, the Secretary declared, it was
true that the expenditures for horseflesh
had exceeded all the estimates and that
the War Office had invariably exceeded
the requisitions from South Africa. The

jeets of "Windsor will rebuke the Phtla-
delphians who sent to President Kruger
of the Transvaal a set of resolutions of
sympathy. On the 24th of May, the
Queen's birthday anniversary, they will
dispatch two delegates to the Philippines,
bearing a message of sympathy ahrl ad-
miration to Aguinaldo and his Tagal war-
riors.

The decision to retaliate upon the Phil-
adelphians was arrived at in a meeting

of the Board of Education of Windsor.
Arrangements were made to solicit sub-
scriptions to defray the expenses of the
delegates. A canvass will be made of
the city and if enough money cannot be
raised by popular subscription the neces-
sary amount will be made up by contri-
butions from one or two wealthy citizens.

THOMAS MELLERSH TO
WED AN OHIO BELLE

Secretary of the San Francisco and
North Pacific Will Join the

Benedicks.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

SPRINGFIELD. Ohio, April 26.?An-
nouncement is made to-day of the engage-

ment of Miss Carrie M. Coombe, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Elijah.Coombe of Young
street, Mount Auburn, and Thomas Mel-
lersh of San Francisco, Cal. The marriage

will take place In June and their home
will be in San Francisco, where Mr. Mel-
lersh is secretary and controller of the
San Francisco and North Pacific Rail-
road. Miss Coombe is an only daughter, a
graduate of Woodward High School and
has done superior work in the art school
wood carving department. Her father is
retired, having been formerly of the firm
of Daniels &Coombe.

WOMAN SOLD AT
AUCTION IN TEXAS

Human Chattel Disposed of for Forty
Dollars in the City of

Galveston.
GALVESTON, Tex., April 26.?A woman

known as Margaret Connette was sold at
auction within a block of the Federal
building here Monday night for $40. The
police and Federal authorities are search-
Ing for the parties involved. The woman
Is said to have been Imported from Bel-
glum, together with a lot of other Belgian

and French women, and was under con-
tract to the man who sold her. United
States Immigration Inspector Levy la
working on the case

difficulty In procuring ships and handi-

capped the authorities, but already this
year they had sent out 27,041 horses and
17,153 mules as remounts, in addition to

thost? accompanying the troops, and by
the end of May the remounts delivered
would number 42,000 horses and 23.000
mules. Stpps had also been taken to sup-
ply the necessary rolling: stock for the
railroads.

But as far as the Government was
aware the military problem before Lord
Roberts had not turned on the question of

RETURN OF
THE QUEEN

TO LONDON
Given a Hearty Farewell on

Her Departure Prom
Dublin.

DUBLIN,April26.? Queen Victoria and
the Princesses Christian and Henry of
Battenberg left the viceregal lodge at
noon and drove to Klngsbridge station on
their way to Kingstown and England.
Large crowds at every point of vantage
gave her Majesty a loyal farewell. The
train started for. Kingstown at 12:30 amid
the heartiest demonstrations. Enormous
crowds had preceded the Queen to Kings-
town and occupied the piers and other
places from which the royal yacht Vic-
toria and Albert could be viewed. A mem-
orable demonstration occurred as her Ma-
jesty, attended by a brilliant suite, board-
ed the yacht, which steamed seaward at
1:15 p. m. amid the firing of the royal sa-
lute by the fleet and hearty and prolonged
cheering from the throngs^ lining the wat-
erside.

Before her departure the Queen con-
ferred baronetcies upon the Lord Mayors
of Dublin and Belfast, the title of Lord
Mayor on the Mayor of Cork and his suc-
cessors in office and knighthood upon the
Mayor of Cork and the Mayor of Lon-
donderry- Her Majesty gave £1000 to be
distributed among the poor in the Dublin
hospitals. By the Queen's command Earl
Cadogan, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, has
issued the following:

"The Queen 1b very anxious before leav-
ing Ireland, where she has spent a,most
agreeable time, to express through the
Lord Lieutenant to her Irish people how
very much gratified and how deeply
touched she has been by her reception

here during the three weeks the Queen
has spent in this charming place.;-., ."

"She has been received by all ranks and
creeds with an enthusiasm and affection
which could not be surpassed. Each time

remounts or rollingstock, but on the fact
that Lord Roberts had shifted his base
from Cape Town to Bloemfontein. thus
necessitating the recapturing and repair
of the railroad and the clearing of the line
of communication for a distance of 750
miles on a single track with a rise of 4500
feet. Regarding the relief of Mafeking.
which all had at heart, the Secretary said
that the House would realize that" speedy
relief would not be aided by divulging the

Continued on Fifth Page.

the Queen came before with her dead hus-
band they kindly and warmly welcomed
her. but on this occasion, after the lapse
of thirty-nine years., her reception equaled
that of previous visits, and she carries
away the most pleasant and most affec-
tionate memory of the time spent in Ire-
land.

"The Queen earnestly prays that good
will and harmony may prevail among all
her people and that they may be happy
and prosperous."

LONDON, April 26.? Queen Victoria ar-
rived at Holyhead at 6:30 p. m. The chan-
nel fleet flred a royal salute as her Ma-
jesty's yacht anchored. The town was
profusely decorated, and this evening
there was a general Illumination of the
town and harbor. The channel fleet pro-
ceeded to Mllfordhaven. The Queen and
he.r suite dined aboard the yacht after the
anchorage had been reached. They will
remain on board the vessel until 10:30
o'clock to-morrow morning, when the
party will take a train for Windsor.

WINS A BET BUT
KILLS HIS FRIEND

Fatal Result of a Discussion as to the
Explosiveness of Dy-

namite.
GREENSBURG, Pa.. April 26.?1t was

through a wager entered into between
George Stoncowich and John Mickolick
that death and destruction was brought
about in the tenement house at Laramer
on Tuesday night.

The party of Austrians sat in a room
where there were stored several kegs of
powder and some dynamite, at the home
of John Mickolick. discussing the explo-
sive powers of powder and dynamite.
Stoncowich offered a wager of 25 cents

with Mickolick that the blasting powder
contained in the kegs would not ignite.

The bet was accepted and a quantity of
the powder was placed on the tloor and a
lighted match thrown into it. Stoncowich
lost the bet. The body of Mickolick lies
at the morgue here. The other victims
willrecover. .-;.,;

SUBSIDY BILLINDORSED.
National Association

'
of Manufac-

turers Favors the Measure.
BOSTON. April26.? The National Asso-

ciation of Manufacturers has indorsed the
bill now pending before Congress for th.c
encouragement of the American merchant
marine. Resolutions favoring the laying
of competing cables between the Unitea
States and Cuba. Porto Rico and the Phil-
ippines were adopted.

The association voted to hold its next
convention at Detroit, Mich. .

Explosion Wrecks a
Boer Arsenal at Jo-
hannesburg, Killing
Thirteen Men and
Injuring Many.

Cause of the Disaster
Is Not Known, but
It Is Believed to
Have Been a Trai-
tor's Deed*

>?

PRETORIA.
April 25.? A terrible ex-

plosion occurred at Johannesburg
last night in a magazine containing
smokeless powder. Thirteen work-
men were killed and thirty-two in-

jured. The building was demolisheJ and
a number of structures in the vicinity
were destroyed by fire that -was communi-
cated from the burning ruins of the ar-
senal. The scene was one ghastly in the
extreme and attracted a great crowd. The
shrieks cf women and children added to
the horror of the situation.

The wrecked arsenal was located just
opposite from the Begbif wcrks. used by
the Government as an arsenal. About 20u
persons, mostly French and Italians, were
employed in the latter place. Among the
injured was Htrr Grunberg, the manager
of the workn.

'
,

The cause of the explosion is not known,
though there is a suspicion that it was
the work of a traitor. Fortunately the
most valuable portions of the machinery
were saved.

As soon as possible after the explosion
the work of rescue was commenced.
Many heartrending sights were witnessed.
The Red Cross ambulance rendered ex-
cellent service in assisting the wounded.

Another batch of British subjects, con-
sisting of ten men. 263 women and 429
children, have been put over the border
and are goirg to Delagoa Bay.

LONDON. April 26.? The Pretoria corre-
spondent of the Dally Mail, telegraphing
on Wednesday, says: "The Government
inquiry suggests that the explosion was
a planned outrage. The explosion oc-
curred in a house quite separate from the
works and required a much larger quan-
tity of nitro glycerin than could have been
found on the premises. The factory will
be working again in a fortnight."

The Lourenzo M,arques correspondent of
the Daily News, under Wednesday's date,
commenting" upon the methods of tbe
Transvaal Government in expelling Brit-
ish subjects at a time when there is no
steamer to take them from here says:

"United States Consul Adalbert Hay Is
doing- his best to delay their departure
until a steamer is ready. As the British
are suspected at Pretoria" of having
caused Tuesday's explosion by means of
a tunnel dug from a house on the opposite
side of the street the affair is likely to
precipitate the expulsion of those yet re-
maining. It Is also feared that the Boers
will make reprisals on the mines."

French Enters Dewetsdorp

DEWKTSDORP. Wednesday. April 23.?
General French entered this town to-day
with two cavalry brigades. He left camp
at daylight and found the Boers holding
the hills. These were shelled and the
Boers retreated. The cavalry pushed
around the position of the Boers above
the town, where they were holding Gen-
eral Rundle Incheck. It 13 reported that
6000 Boers passed through the town last
night in order to avoid General French's
attack In the rear.

CONCESSION
FOR A CANAL

CANCELED
Nicaraguan Government Dis-

poses of the Maritime
Company.

>?

"WASHINGTON. April 26.? The Nica-
raguan Government has finally
the concession of the Maritime Canal
Company to construct a ship canal across
Nlcarag-ua.

This decision is the result of proceedings
covering a period of nearly five months.
The* original concession would have ex-
pired on October 5 last, but the company
applied for an extension of the period.
This was refused by the Nicaraguan Gov-
ernment, and then the company, contend-
ing that It had been prevented by cir-
cumstances beyond its control from carry-
ing out its contract, had resort to an ar-
ticle in that contract providing for a set-
tlement of differences between the com-
pany and the Nicaraguan Government by
means of arbitration. The Nicaraguan,
Government admitted the obligation to
arbitrate the matter and announced Its
arbitrators. The company was invited to
do likewise, but being i.otilled that, in ac-
cordance with the common laws of na-
tions, it must name Nlcaraguans as ar-
bitrators, it failed to do so.

On the 31st of January the Nfcaraguan
fiscal solicitor appeared before the Su-
perior Court and asked for a judgment
against the company by default. Since
that date the matter has been held under
consideration, and the United States Min-
ister to Nicaragua, Mr. Merry, has been
at Managua seeking to effect a Just set-
tlement of the issue. Informat^n has just
reached here that the courts, having de-
cided against the company's claims, the
Nicaraguan Government has refused to
extend the period of time allowed for the
construction of the Nicaraguan canal by
the Maritime Canal Company and has va-
cated its concession, i
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